
Suggestion  and answer of KNT-305 

 

Machine gauge and sweater gauge: 

 Definition, mention the available sweater gauge of machine. 

Styling of sweater: 

 Name of style of sweater, draw some style of sweater according to body, neck,& shoulder 

&sleeve. 

Stitches &design 

 Name of stitches, draw some stitch that are used in fully fashioned knitwear, end uses of 

stitches 

 Draw-(1x1),(2x2),(2x1),(3x3), (3x1), (3x2),(4x4),(6x6) 

Analysis the sweater knitting yarn 

 Some name of yarn according to mixing blending of the fiber 

 Formula of producing different gauges of sweater by using different quality of yarn 

 Peak & off peak season 

Machine or company profile 

 Describe the company profile of any sweater factory 

 Describe the machine profile of any sweater factory? 

Quality guideline: 

 Faults of sweater, discuss the quality guideline 

Consumption & costing 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Machine gauge and sweater gauge: 

Sweater gauge: Sweater gauge indicates the coarseness or fineness of sweater. In case of cut and 

sew knitwear the coarseness or fineness of fabric indicate by “GSM”. But it is difficult to 

measure thickness or thinness by GSM in case of sweater. 

Machine gauge: Machine gauge refers to the amount of needles per inch of a machine. In case 

of warp knitting machine the number of needles per two inch is called machine gauge for warp 

knitting machine. 

Available gauge of sweater machione: 

 1.5 gauge(GG) 

 3GG 

 5GG 

 7GG 

 10GG 

 12GG(Most popular) 

 14GG 

 16GG 

Styling of sweater: 

There are three ways to develop the out look (Design) of a sweater 

 According to body(Body style) 

 According to neck(Neck style) 

 According to sleeve/shoulder(Sleeve/Shoulder) 

According to body: 

 Straight bottom 

 Fitted bottom :i)less rib width for men’s item. Ii)Large rib width for women’s item. 

 Zipper through cardigan(men’s and women’s) 

 Button through cardigan(Special for women’s) 

 Pull over (no button and zipper) 

 Hood pull over 

 Sleeveless  

Note: collar, cuff, bottom will be 2x2 rib 

According to neck: 

 Crew neck: Bigger upper shape. For women 

 Ballet neck: smaller upper shape 



 Mock turtle neck:V-shape 

 Shawl neck 

 High neck 

According to sleeve/shoulder: 

 Set in sleeve 

 Straight sleeve 

 Raglan shoulder 

 Saddle shoulder 

 Classic shoulder 

Stitches &design used in fully fashioned knitwear: 

 Basic stitches 

 Cardigan stitches 

 Fancy stitches 

Basic stitches: 

(0x1),(1x1),(2x1),(2x2),(3x3),(3x2)(3x1),(4x1),(4x2),(4x3),(4x4),(6x6)……………….. 

(0x1) Rib (1x1) Rib 

 

 

 

 

Cardigan stitches: Construction mostly (1x1)rib and both side appearance of fluffy. It is always 

(1x1)rib sweater. 

Fancy stitches: 

 Cable stitch 

 Pointelle stitch 

 Moss stitch 

 Tuck stitch 

 Milano stitch 

 Diamond stitch 

 Honey comb stitch 

 Ladder stitch 



Note:  end use of sweater yarn please sees it in your assignment 

Analysis the sweater knitting yarn 

Available yarn in the market to mixing and blending of the fiber: 

 100% cotton 

 100%polyester 

 100%nylon 

 100% viscose Rayon 

 100% wool 

 100%acrylic 

 65% viscose and 35% cotton blended yarn 

 65% cotton 35%polyester blended yarn 

 70%wool 30% acrylic blended yarn 

 70%wool30% nylon blended yarn 

 Silver lurex 

 Golden lurex 

 

Formula of producing different gauges of sweater by using different quality of yarn- 

Gauge Yarn(100%acrylic) Count Ply 

1.5 100% Acrylic 2/32 8 

3 100% Acrylic 2/32 6 

5 100% Acrylic 2/32 4 

7 100% Acrylic 2/32 2 

12 100% Acrylic 2/32 1 

 

Gauge Yarn(100%acrylic Cashmere like) Count Ply 

1.5 100%acrylic Cashmere like 2/28 8 

3 100%acrylic Cashmere like 2/28 6 

5 100%acrylic Cashmere like 2/28 4 

7 100%acrylic Cashmere like 2/28 2 

12 100%acrylic Cashmere like 2/28 1 

Gauge Yarn(100% cotton) count Ply 

1.5 100%cotton 2/20 11 



 

Gauge Yarn(70%acrylic30%wool) Count Ply 

1.5 70%acrylic30%wool 2/28or 2/32 8 

3 70%acrylic30%wool 2/28or 2/32 6 

5 70%acrylic30%wool 2/28or 2/32 4 

7 70%acrylic30%wool 2/28or 2/32 2 

12 70%acrylic30%wool 2/28or 2/32 1 

 

Gauge Peak season Off-peak season 

3,5,7 gauges March to August  September to February 

12 gauges September to February March to August   

 

Machine or company profile: 

Company profile: 

1)Name of company:R.R sweater Ltd. &R.R Acrylic Ltd. 

R.R Sweater Ltd was established in 1996 at it’s own building with all modern facility. The 

company is to manufacture and export different type of quality sweaters as buyer requirements. 

R.R Acrylic Ltd was established on 2002 at Its own building with all modern facility and export 

high quality of sweater such as pullover, cardigan to Europe,USA etc country. 

2)Location of the project: 

R.R sweater Ltd is located approx.20-30 minute away from Dhaka air port.15 minute from 

sonargoan hotel and Dhaka seraton hotel. 

R.R Acrylic Ltd is located at konabari, Gajipur which is approximate 45-50 minute away from 

Dhaka airport. 

3)Total Space: The factory space of R.R sweater Ltd is 26000 Sft and R.R Acrylic Ltd is 45000 

Sft. 

4)Factory Address: R.R Sweater Ltd.205,Senpara parbota,Begum rokeya sarani,mirpur Dhaka -

1216,Bangladesh. 

R.R Acrylic Ltd.plot#A-35&A-39,BSCIC Industrial Estate,Konabari Gajipur. Bangladesh . 

3 100%cotton 2/20 8 

5 100%cotton 2/20 5 

7 100%cotton 2/20 3 

12 100%cotton 2/20 2 



5)Bank reference (Bank dealing): 

AGRANI BANK 

Principal Brance,Motijheel C/A Dhaka. 

Mutual trast bank 

Dilkusha branch 

6)Qualitgy policy: 

To focus on continuous improvement in all quality related activities 

To prevent and eliminate all causes of problems. 

Educate, train and qualify employees who perform for quality standards. 

To select their supplier on their performances. 

To implement the buyer requirements. 

7)Electricity facility: Besides Govt. facilities of electricity the company has own 150 kva 

generator for R.R Sweater Ltd. And 100kva auto generator for R.R Acrylic Ltd. 

8)Doctor and Food facility: One doctor always available for both factory.we provide free 

afternoon food to all employees. 

9)No child labor: All workers are working in the factory above the age of 18 as per agreement 

of ILO. 

10)Health and safety: Health and safety is a major concern of our factory. After a certain time 

we are checking all electric lines and equipment to ensure health and safty.we are given 

protective gloves of workers who are working with risk with regard to washing chemicals. 

11)Bathroom (Toilet)facility: Sufficient numbers of healthy toilet and in each floor of our both 

factory. 

12)Lead time:The normal lead time for production of sweater by local yarn & accessories is 60-

90 day’sand for imported is 90-120 day’s. 

13)Lab testing:All garments can be tested colorfastness, pilling,fiber composition etc. 

14)Performances assurance: To ensure quality of our finished goods as per buyer 

requirements,3
rd

 party inspection by reputated team such as SGS,BUREAU VARITUS etc. 



15)Quality assurance certificate:R.R Sweater has been awarded the certificate of ISO 

9001:2000. 

R.R Acrylic Ltd is under processes for ISO certificate and already fulfill the compliances of 

BGMEA and major foreign buyer. 

Machine profile: 

List of knitting machine for R.R Sweater Ltd. 

S.L Brand name Gauges Machine Qty Production 

capacity/month 

1 Flying tiger & leading tiger 3gg 50no. 12000pcs 

2 Flying tiger & leading tiger 5gg 100no. 18000pcs 

3 Flying tiger&tung Fong 7gg 100no. 20000pcs 

total   250 50000pcs 

 

List of knitting machine for R.R Acrylic Ltd. 

S.L Brand name Gauge Machine Qty Production 

capacity/month 

1 lying tiger & 

leading tiger 

3gg 100 20000pcs 

2 lying tiger & 

leading tiger 

5gg 125no 22000pcs 

3 Flying 

tiger&tung Fong 

7gg 175no. 48000pcs 

Total   400no. 90000pcs 

 

List of other machine 

S.L Description of machine Machine 

Qty 

1 Winding machine “Tung fong” barand 15no 

2 Linking machine Henry & flying tiger brand 220 

3 Over lock machine “juki” brand 7 

4 Sewing machine “brother brand” 10 

5 Buttin hole mavhine rother brand 2 

6 Button stitch machine brother brand 2 

7 Automatic strap machine leading tiger brand 8 

8 Bar tak machinejuki brand 2 

9 Washing mchine henry brand 2 

10 Hydro extractor henry brand 3 

11 Steam dryer cissell brand 5 



12 Steam iron JYR brand 28 

13 Steam boiler fulton brand 2 

14 Auto generator 150 KVA 2 

15 Flat lock machine juki brand 1 

16 Yarn twisted machine 2 

17 Cartoon auto strap sealing machine 01 

 

 

Quality guideline: 

Various types of faults- 

 Broken stitches 

 Stitch drop or needle drop 

 Stitch laddering  

 Wrong design(wrong stitch measurement) 

 Poor linking 

 Wrong measurement of the shape 

 Oil mark 

 Dust stain 

 Yarn contamination 

Quality guideline of sweater 

1)Study the sample 

 Fabric weight(full garments) 

 Yarn count 

 Machine gauge or sweater gauge 

 Color fastness 

 Stress and recovery 

 Design analysis record 

2)Apply the study result at the time of production 

3)Check the quality of ready garments 

 Broken stitches 

 Stitch drop or needle drop 

 Stitch laddering  

 Wrong design(wrong stitch measurement) 

 Poor linking 

 Wrong measurement of the shape 



 Oil mark 

 Dust stain 

 Yarn contamination 

4)Check the quantity and packaging according to the order sheet. 

Consumption & Costing: please collect the lecture sheet for this topic and study that’s. 

Consumption: Let the weight of a sample 250 gram. 

Yarn consumption per dozen in pound 

=250×12 gram/dopzen 

=3000 gram/dozen 

=(3000÷453.6)lbs/dozen 

=6.61lbs/dozen 

 


